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This monograph offers a comprehensive study of the topos of the malmariée or the unhappily married woman within the thirteenth-century motet repertory, a vocal genre characterized by several different texts sounding simultaneously over a foundational Latin chant. Part I examines the malmariée motets from three vantage points: (1) in light of contemporaneous canonist views on marriage; (2) to what degree the French malmariée texts in the upper voices treat the messages inherent in the underlying Latin chant through parody and/or allegory; and (3) interactions among upper-voice texts that invite additional interpretations focused on gender issues.

Part II investigates the transmission profile of the motets, as well as of their refrains, revealing not only intertextual refrain usage between the motets and other genres, but also a significant number of shared refrains between malmariée motets and other motets. Part II furthermore offers insights on the chronology of composition within a given intertextual refrain nexus, and examines how a refrain's meaning can change in a new context. Finally, based on the transmission profile, Part II argues for a lively interest in the topos in the 1270s and 1280s, both through composition of new motets and compilation of earlier ones, with Paris and Arras playing a prominent role.
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Roman de la Violette
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Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, fr. 881
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a Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Reg. lat. 1490
ArsB Paris, Bibliothèque de l’Arsenal, 3517–18
Ba Bamberg, Staatsbibliothek, Lit. 115
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Bes Besançon, Bibliothèque municipale, I, 716
C Bern, Burgerbibliothek, 389
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Mo Montpellier, Bibliothèque interuniversitaire, Section de médecine, H. 196
Mod. g.G.3.20 Modena, Biblioteca Estense, g.G.3.20
(= Campori 42)
Mod. R.4.4 Modena, Biblioteca Estense, R.4.4
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N(mo)  Paris, BnF, fr. 12651 = T
N(trv)  Paris, BnF, fr. 845
NY M. 36 New York, Morgan Library, M. 36
P      Paris, BnF, fr. 847
Pa 146  Paris, BnF, fr. 146
Pa 372  Paris, BnF, fr. 372
Pa 837  Paris, BnF, fr. 837
Pa 881  Paris, BnF, fr. 881
Pa 1374 Paris, BnF, fr. 1374
Pa 1553 Paris, BnF, fr. 1553
Pa 1581 Paris, BnF, fr. 1581
Pa 1593 Paris, BnF, fr. 1593
Pa 1731 Paris, Bnf, n. a. fr. 1731
Pa 1802 Paris, BnF, fr. 1802
Pa 2741 Paris, Bibliotheque de l'Arsenal, 2741
Pa 25532 Paris, BnF, fr. 25532
Pa 25566 Paris, BnF, fr. 25566 = W
R(mo)   Paris, BnF, fr. 844 = M
R(trb)  Paris, BnF, fr. 22543
R(trv)  Paris, BnF, fr. 1591
SP 4° v. XIV 3 St. Petersburg, National Library of Russia, fr. 4° v. XIV 3
StV     Paris, BnF, lat. 15139
T      Paris, BnF, fr. 12651 = N(mo)
Tr 1890 Troyes, Bibliotheque municipale, 1890
Tu      Turin, Biblioteca reale, varia 42
U      Paris, BnF, fr. 20050
V      Paris, BnF, fr. 24406
Vat. 71 Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Reg. lat. 71
Vat. 1543 Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Reg. lat. 1543
W      Paris, BnF, fr. 25566
W2     Wolfenbüttel, Herzog August Bibliothek, Cod. Guelf. 1099 Helmst. (Heinemann no. 1206)
X      Paris, BnF, n. a. fr. 1050
Z      Siena, Biblioteca Comunale degli Intronati, Sc H.X.36
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BnF</td>
<td>Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove</td>
<td><em>Grove Music Online</em>, <a href="https://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/grovemusic">https://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/grovemusic</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RISM</td>
<td>Répertoire International des Sources Musicales</td>
</tr>
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